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Fees Gro I Od RRA far @ wri Re SE Se qe cad,
TEA. FH FER wh a BR 10 erei fie A a any fr fe% oR famie 28.07.2018 Ah Su HF gRafior aff 2012 @ faa 2013 #GE A 14 FR HT RT AT A da RR oT 3g oT gel dare om @
wht 8 | Rt srg fife ame/ 2m 2000 AE BES # |i: dar gar/ fied def vd fied define 9 we Ren B mR a gerd-aferat swift Bt oh &)

Gl AR wT Rawr Be geR §
1|wrt ar am RTT wrwd sea fnPEL 14 oe we BE AT A de aw |3|sr wf 2000 eT wad
+ |v ge 500 % a1 Sodio /od a sake Pw |

wR Wr SR Re, sg &35|fas @ wo Her 5 40000 /~ Golo /dad FF fain Frew
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FIYER 3.00 aS TF IETS PY Heh # |

9|TEAR den we A RY|23122022 AUER 400 a AF |

q wa
10 [re Famer wf ww sma fe, samTRINH |

1. AfETIS PY ST GEA eproc.rajasthan.gov.in Aide WR Sed mew FR 81

foram sift aferwma @ of Fa sos a1 eo, Re wR a sam wae.
Io F6 8g Frm wel A ewEten & eo 02 A ww wm aw 8)
STA FE BH Wl Fw fear oan € see fw wT 8 | Raa wi ae
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So get @ war We dad dw / dodo SE TE RR ST TRIE 9
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2 Fife wr aw aes df (Eee fie) fw 23012-2022 71 wl 400

oo ule RfrETEeT a1 Se afta wRRREl & we ded ar) fda
fre Pua BOQ # sifted #8 oF #1 daw aot fis dw a wm

are wl A A Richa Re soars A sdf)
3 RAGA. sffrad 2012 7 FRANN. Faw 2013 & FT TAH FE AeA

SEE WR Te |g Staple 9 aa stuf /fe & srr § Reem
BY wR wf/Frm bar sd Ae SR |
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BID FOR Computer with man etc

Part-A

This bid is being invited under single stage two cover bid system. Techenical & Financial

bids should be filled and submitted online as per the schedule given below

[ T Bidding Authority & Address T The Addl. Director, Social Jusitce and 7

Empowerment Department, Jaipur (Raj) |

Telephone 0141220194 |

Website www.raj.sje@rajasthan.gov.in
g

Date Time [Place
{

‘A. Bid form obtained upto

| B. Bid form online submitted upto

[23122022|02:00PM|Room no 02

LE |__| Social Jusitce and
23122022|03:00 PM

Empowerment
Department,

|

fa Opening of bid :-

{

| Jaipur Rl

A. Technical Bids [23122022|04:00 PM | Social Jusitee and

Empowerment
Department, Jaipur

F
B. Financial Bid Financial bids of only those bidders shall be

opened who are declared technically

qualified. The date and time of opening of

financial bids shall be intimated to such

bidders.

The bid (Technical & Financial) should be uploaded according to the schedule given

above. Bids will be short listed on the basis of technical bids
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Technical Bid Form Computer with man etc

Bidder information

Particulars Information to be filled by|Page No.
the bidder

1. Name & Postal address of the firm
submitting the bid

2.| Nature of Firm
(Proprietor/Partnership/Company)

3. Nameofthe authorized person

7. Telephone Numbers
(Office/Mobile/Fax)

[75 Email 1d

Firm Registration No.
7.|Annual Turn Over (Amountin lacs) 2019-20:

202021
202122:

Annual Average Turn Over (Last three
|

financial year) | |

8. [PAN

9. GST Registration No.

10] Work Experience in years.

Vork order of state govUCentral
2ovi/Autonomous body/PSU in anyof |

thelast three years (one work order one
lac or more should be must) (Mention
Order No. , Date and amount )

12[ Bid document fee Rs.500/- in form of
receipt/bankers cheque/DD payable to
Addl. Director $.1E.D. Jaipur
(Mention NO..Date and Amount)

T3[ RISL fee (500/-) in form of
receipt/bankers cheque/DD payable to
MD, RISL. Jaipur
(Mention No, Date and amount)

14] Bid Security @ 2% (400007) in form of
receipt/bankers cheque/DD payable to
Addl. Director $.J.E.D. Jaipur |

(Mention NO. Date and Amount)
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1. Relevant documents in support of the above information have been uploaded under

Signature and seal of the firm.

2. We agree to abide by all the conditions mentioned in NIB Number .
issued Social Jusitce and Empowerment Department, Jaipur and also the further condition

of the said bid Notice given in the attached sheets (all the pages of which have been

signed by us in token of our acceptance of the terms mentioned there in).

3. Goods will be delivered within a period of § days from the date ofthe issue of order.

4. The duration may be reduced in emergency circumstances.

5. The bid shall remain valid for 90 days from the date of opening of technical bid.

6. The rates quotedare valid for one year from the date of issuing of the rate contract.

The period of contract can be extended with mutual agreement as per the

provisions of RTPP rules.

7. Authorization of manufacturer/Distributor/Dealer etc. is also enclosed.

Signature of bidder with scal
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far [w= a fie |

Tolle] dwell WA
Tas

ToT Sd Hd
(rr wd weer)sf, 1970

2|werd) ww fe aff, 1952

(afer we BY)

|
3|war ed dn fer, 1948

(af wom 5%)

7|REIT gE Td aries
wer Aff, 1958

a
gfeTe AER TEE, 1952 B

sia
EiRI FRA Tae 1956 F SHI
(fy sie %)

5|3M orga BI faaRe 9 FTFET # HE |

(ar fr ast 1)

|| wr gem a ier 2
|

aRfre Annexure) *A, B, CD, E, F ffaar &
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— gel diel/ <x war A wen wf
(@efraranall ®t EF wel BAERS Tee AR qe se ar dor wR
FHT OREO Ger Al ENT)

1. gael go QA AE) ge Am dee fie # wn fda wm fei fe #)
AN qa EN TEA [8 8 gE UA FU Herd q ACAI TENA B TAD

JO W gwIER ad gy (78 We) eproc YEE WR mers FA #1 fia fs
sferET BOQ # @ wegen #1 Wh #1 399 Be v9 HF wea ww wR RER
wd fan sme

2- dlaB wa §@ ow Ef dR af § wai wp aren e-

Procurement WE TX UG Bidder Manual
* RST # Wir rebel 8 1

3- §-&sf uf & Su walt flier 8g Department of Information Technology &

Communication, Government of Rajasthan RTT ERT raf 9 & wfiwrr wrdfas

maf fed Sr #1 sega drehaTan BRET FREE § AT AF §F e-Procurement

Cell, DoIT&C # Reger @vdl Webel | Contact No: 01414022688 (Help desk 10 am

to 6 pm on all working days) e-mail: eproc@rajasthan govin Address©e-ProcurementCell,
RISL, Yojana Bhawan, Tilak Marg, C-Scheme, Jaipur

4 gegF STE Pfs &q DOIT fw & Frdenger Refs geen want # oF
ai

5 FE wm va on 5 dade fe & ww ak faci wef fell fF Fw
gfe wh & of OF ward PRE FR Rar sm)

6 fifa ff od wim ow aie Fifa Bt sie wen sre fe ees
HR TR THHT TET ar SE —

a. del wos gow, dell wfwifd wir (Bid Sceurity) a send vue ww

a fe |

b. FER $a yw, wd AY AIT SEE 9 ord Siege Ted
fra TT #1 Hor Uwe J WA Wd EWR fra sews §

c. oY SENT & AE @ SENT RT GR ST was |g diel sae #

SOR YoY § CITA TAL, SUE Ao wed § af2 3 fw fr gm
ST SIRE faTiE 19.01.2015 F WRMIILER $6 Atel § ATT A ag
wr 2

7. deh aE aes # Ry Ty fide @ agar sae sfdw ser sma
Tg fy om 2

8 “ale dont gr AiRe- FRET wr # arafis Set da we En
& & sm
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o wd BH mew aR HA Rel 4 uRedw @ gaaa sw wm Rife #

smgfifeat / Gamera Saar gr @ wa dr ga uRadT § Aer & ani ft
A ele ¥, BEB Tee aw Bt Had Ae fear S|

10. wfreT @ weer F BF F fred A AC AER /AEER @ ddar GR WHF 49 aw
WER TE par SR Vid Ta 5 4 gw wd wd FA Bb ford ara 8
8 Wd Td Bar fe @ gw Haw F flea awn wigs TE aR) win
waft & fou dder A Wie ar aw F Iw w9 A Ewer A oT fed
Ried iE ST we Bann av qu aw whe @ Rd se & Rea wu @ SR (Rl) dn |

11. GST Woftad — PIE +0 drchiarar aR IW wa # wafer, Sel IH ww Rem
2, GST sfafrm & ommfa Goffe 78 & of ag wear AE FMI GST wee
we a1 Sead fn wr Af

12. ER TT BH Ferd Aen wl PAN BIE FFI Hf wer#1 wT 8
13. A a wd Bw ed a1 SpE da a or Ee AR $9 Rg

wf I WRER BE EHR /FEE) TOE A TQ ard Bre [fo
TRE HI UH HAY IA Hel gE Buf der m0

10, FET AN TH T Ferd ERG B ILE §B OW GHW Frau wd wel Br

ER BRAD FAH EAE HY 7 AER IAEA JAS FE
15. aTdeTaR @ aitT@TET BOQ # fay MU whe # & wwe # ord @) ge fe

wu Redraw Rg STR SRT order fa|16. FURMGHR &X Tq WF Th HAIR Tad BFE aE an ow wl
SE THRE HWE we wif fg dia /TOR GST #1 wife 7
TE TR or Q fam wn Af | wr werd & Aer F w= awe aaf Fr fer aR ART qu Rd TRE We (i) ar Rae Rt BT ERE
ERT gra wd fe mom den A #1 gEdn SA SEE @ sewer
Re TX &@ wri |

17. sme! TH 1 FE wg A EE ares 1 (Ee TE we wy)
15. RFR — wa @ qHEE de die or #7 ard A A aE Bsab

fog fate m1
10. WE ITE ATA WE BAT SHS Fd wear wn BR or ol Br

TE eT a wu-r (Fe de) WA am
20, werd werd Wer TE fy a21. wu SE A Re Re Fer qo fee A ww a orf sean gol ww

J SRABR HET FT ABE HM
2. Rfida vem BT AER BR i Fei BEd fed @ gerJ El wo Et we age A ard yward. Afr @ sige ae A TE a,

ae wwe Bp § Sy RFE B see gE AIRY du $9 W a8 ww ae
we |

23. war #q WE @ aft AEA Br gers FA wd A wale Bogen wl
fal OTT 2, OF Tes B GATE BU ROGET SEER FF F aE Sal Apr
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ffl of Fees aR a 81 TE 3% YER FRE a § eRe 5) sffeRea
RT|

24, 3TH/Wie A IHG GRAD HGR WF GE A us FW I 0RIT TU Th FER WB SEAT Ef |

25 (i) YEE ol — ae wi Rd <¥ Wen @ ore, ow ba sR
BR wer srew § aff Rf wd ww wowed gen ee @ amen
FT| wf dar fend A wre #9 wR [fe 6 od der 20 @ sige werd
@|(i) EE — Rw BY he Qe — af fae d affa wn @ sifw @

ford sere fran omar & A dew afd wen yer we @ RR awa gem
gi me off wl wel gd oR w Ry on wd | aft waew, tr wea
FH aed Ted @ WBA ARE qd GEE bya farmer Sf
FRET ERT @1 se FPR Ww & fog vada dm Gen ofl of fala
ara a sre Aare§ aged # ore|(iii) aR Far REE FE Pew wall/daet A @dw TE awa § ow

fff amr § @ wr # Aeda adem 8d wed fe aff ar
FAH HY FT EFAR TE EI

26. (@) dre SRefY (Bid Security) & fam ffderell wR fer 7 fran sem) TE fr
sfaRan Frees, afore =r vd sfmRar fam, wo Sag & uw § gme
IR 5 B® A OH YE TY Ihe / dey AF Bw wi Rie Fwy
SifeTEa sels a qd Fd Pei ww Td ff § ged wrfen # www
ST EEE #1

(@) aT Ref (Bid Security) WRI @ WIE — srihe awed @ Ard se
(Bid Security) are ®1 fH WY A WEN GF de TAMEWE HY Sed
wm |

Mm Re Reka wf @ wife ge — 9 wi @ ol Pave, Sdn fem
ROR Bur Goltga # 9A Hel & wa A fee fag 4 Saw wed
PY TEE STH GR A Goa wus Ar sae wifi wees wi ar fiRot fer grr Rf suai of wd av) Iw Femger fiw
REET ® GT RE 1912015 B WREHR PRE Ge 7 diel GRR A

ge & Smt
(0) Fw WOR W word War @ sumd a fe Riel wed awa a

SEE TE 8)

27. el SREY Bid Security) FT WAUEw— aur vf A Frfafed Awe §

WET HY fern Se —

(i) v9 defer diel @iert @ are fig ae BF wer wv @ gd sw a
ATH AA EA IH FIR FAA E |
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20.

(ii) 7a archer Rfffe wm & Aw Rita Fd wr ow aR add
Franfm ef ar 21

(iii) ora arefrerer germ & fre amen 4 & are we fn om TE aw #)

(iv) va az fed wa & fox Jer FEY Bb IER FL BFE GRE FH
SH JE |

26. (1) Tv vd wRnr fe: (i) wwe Feasme & wa én 9 7 fd a
Saf F HR Wer we # TH au OF Fe axa mower fe an
(rh) & fog Pfterd Wer TE STH qo $5 RI F aE RE
sR oT aE En | TE sie der & ww Rete § free fla @ wien
Rog oT FE SH A TE 2, 15 Re F fR wn ae Se |

(i) Fifer & wa on ae TR fis RiegRE a1 wet Reale # uf &

org wR Rar wn wd | wR eRe fed Af wm fre Raga §
ww # TE Ef
(iii) wwe RrRe) wv feria arr FE wel a pT TE fer
SHIT
(iv) swf Tf Fe aR a eh

@) 4% ge/And Am wer A ER
(@) eR Tom db greg fort Rte Fd war sem
(m) dw
(a) Ug ged gEo-wm, few df aiffden, free Rew wa ae
Tad Bde WB fg wm aud deme @ afd BY oR
Rave/Ror aft w= Fred) var on wd #1 § Taal #9 wl ge
(RUST Ay) WHER Roar Se |

v) w aX @ whe F ARH 7 dew & 9gR Fb «FE gem 8 ww

ow & ow den aft gee #1 Are far omer @ dQ AEB fae swe
fer & wos wd Ef a) BY 9 @ ag a Ted # oa, af A @

Tr 9B are, ofl 4 are F&A gen ws @ ow fF wwe» few
1 am gern 46 & | eff wf & wer far sen)
(a) eff FR 1 ERS — wR BR of a sf wn § Fifa
welt HOE fr 1 WH —

(@) wa wife & fe Frei site wid o1 Seekfar a A
(@) va waeE TEE very WAS G1 § Te A sna #36 |(n) sfRvifr Prive 1 TE ed se 3 Af TE Od A Ra Se
go we A dar fw ar ff siftdn
(0) WR TF FFE IE WCE AD wd HOPE HED GR
Rea SQ TT RTT Frater B99 ARR) Th Fed wer ga wives
frges & wmf)
TAR SE TW FRY TG FIT THR HES FR asd fd ed |
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30,

31

2

33

34

35

36.

(aren amg arm # quad & fo Riff wa wwe & ww wd
WE ST qu wed PREE da SR § we dR we 8H ©
Fre arf a Hie we Ha

(i)aRFuiRa Few — RFRA Fear @ a gEEh adi 7 gE ev &

ame § awe Frere sid @ omer WwST WEES edt & foe a
Set fore RRETEIET Fer we A IR Jel §

(@) Rift Gre om BF oF ded oa aw b Red @ fore 25 SEE
(@) wa der af A oft fg RR af # orf orf & srs

@ fore 5 wee
(n) mh orf ¥ we fg fafta sal @ i end § oF oral @ fr

75 wR
(8) Rea sal # dw der § afm @ fem B Rie to geantRe TEE, ww, TE. ET al $fa WERE SUG fer dW wed | sew ger, #9 9emE, @-Re,

qa fg Tare FA aw Af BA dn wn wm wen afd serFe ET ¥ SEE] TE acer § a GRE ear Bw aE Sed
2g fd Rem & ar Svea SRR eT § Boned af aged we wi
Bd wore MAAR we A gd [sw aE & sd Sra @

wet |

aT Sf Reed A are RAE Bw ETE 9 A IEE 9 dl far wl
2 eR BE, Re a1 Fron gee fed of Fifa Bf wgz a a fm awgel

+ fore Pera 3 Par 4% 97 w $ fog a Bel TE a af Bf
fra B WER wT TE w/e§ ftw we # ae a Rak
aR B afew aw Tw oe wa | fed A PRE wf a arr
Jan Fre wv @ SER Pew, wie we wafer fern a
SAR B 9 GRE <@ |

oft wer Fide, red A wider @ wd B Seed & we i a fae
Se EI 2 A GER gr ATE FT RETA BAe Ae St $e fae @

for TE TERE (Te NEE) Bw A ow aR 99- send A Fafa
RN | TE Tu-ARET T¥ WE B wd wl ER qn wan fofa aif em
we ffir ordain, aft <iRem fea wir sma gf fl deer (@ReR

1 ee) GR STR ¥ Rend ware # € A ore, ara AE A oe)
ah @ Bw A we Sid se) Free, wre ar Td srr fae,
Sra en Red ade aferd Sw we we, ais wd sea
TT, STAG EN |

price fall clause: wom FR A A @ woe B od ef aR
SE aw ome A TY @ dw BR wn wou ¥ fl asae PW TH AE WGA Ae, GH a a Ao swe de
Te dl & TS TR GB IIU A Ra avg & ww Rar
> ford oT WE, FE BE a/Pe v1 BRAS Fw El
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ar.

38,

39

wmf aly @¥ are qEIUR WE A Sf | FEAR wR SEE aR aR
are mE wf ww A gd did HARE aed aE FEE PE BE FAR
A ga AE Pa § IT Wend § 9a av @ fd 15 Raw 31 ww
Far TT | TE SER AR BE HR XIE aed oa Se BiEB INE AT Fe oH awd BA IHS FH HN gE FG I FAR
SIRT URE FH TE A SEH ARS BH A 0A AE TEE a) BRR
wen wm | af WE aw sige Pa BH BE 9 FEE AE ee & ar
THE WT qT FE Farwer é ar seffreTerr Fah Richi aan an ga GRIT ET RoR Swe Te A at agr of of STR 2 SRE GR au ad 2015-16, 2016-17 TT 2017-18 Fdr ant Rest 2 af Wy F wf ere dd
SAE AE dg FH ERT A uid F fae sega fear am fae & wwe

Frater A uf Wer #1 am)
RANA, aff2012 7 FRAG Fram 2013 @ wa gra gw AfiE ®
Etat! am

aifiRaw
amifres ar vd siftRar fw,

WS, TEER |
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— Gell Aref/ <¥ wfdeT # Re wd —

(referers fg faftine wd! of weed ge aiRy Ter awera
FST HG gDT RAT rerarr afd |

1-

2

aff a fed wx TE SRER wwFEE gr wa fe am
SE Td SR 1048 (GT ARE 11, OF 1048) B ETD TEE BY

SAT 7 Sf Welfer waad wr en |

To SET se (rr gd See) sfRfem, ero wed afr ff
affrm, 1052 vd aefard wow dr offs, 1oas @ erie PrawER dof
WITH § Sad gen A dell Han oF ag od Ef gofieRer yeuweft aff of © § WR gy dA TERE & we wa Sue ween #
TET A|raw gw FRR Sw PB Ford wae SPE wa SSE dw ard
& fran wm | wd wae gn Prifi sfe @ de wd #§ om awd
Rr Fr Rawr wad sued wen @ arm we @ wie Re @ wwe

gfyard wu weqn fear SR | SEE @ da wn § om oad wd fr @

fare araq SUE Ween dg BM WE wae @ om WEB Re a1
Agar far sre
sw fem grr PrefRa pew worgd  & oer HE BAER) BgFE 1 AAA FAT FIwE FE |

sft @ PeiRe gee Fog on gras gRRed a @ fl de sal &
RTT TT AA TH RB) SEW www wg fw
FUG FT GN Wdaw al ad) gd gen "ered #1 dem aw sw afl @1

spar fan ST SE |

EH PN TST/FE FER FT AAAad BAER AT TE HAD BT

Fre $90 WATE on wwe 2, Re FRR Sw A Tod
wf § Id SiN Haw FT steer wie #0 WdEE ERT ST ST AE &
foe @ wr Ad AE FH 0 se B Efe oii {raed b ofmer @ wfPr ST ART A qf dw er dR we fr or we
ew BAA wig @ fae /Rie rar far smn)
FEE RT GAS BE Wel TW Display Board TT STRAY, {FF WR ¥E® HAH,
wife af, wd A wildy, wf 3G Helpline Ta Ud <q gR1 ATH HoIgl

gr A BE A Rem we wee wl Re we wd sifaST |

ro Har am fe @ sla se we sie a1 Frerger dus wd
HITE, BY IRN wR BTfA FH FE
wee gRT AE B27 RW avg Cd Ga FW (GST) @ Ry affa wd d
7 Bl | wh eR BD Bd Bo Fart #1 Re das @ @ el) wes
ERT UG AE HO BRE TE avg Ud Gal BY (GST) Barer @ gh sar wre

@ Re & WR ofa w9 A Herd @ WAM | aR] Od war aw (GST) A afr
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13-

14-

15-

16-

17.

ATH FOES aiff, 1948 TAIRA Sgt sf (a wd gem)SRF, 1970 31 SRT 5 4 co Prom arwed B Rg Sere) onFafa sat a1 240 Rives oof wv fr mt ov shelf fre ivf 1974 3RT ser & sree sm Pf sta a ger FETE BS, ART dem,Be, BOT SY 3 FT FT SERA Wawa wr gv |od es Sal % de awd wad % A AA ag aFITS 3/{rag FER FheA aw ger BH Rrd vd

Debar @=r1 2 wrfarét smd |

SA RA AN Few wt FR rw wh we) Bawawe @ ogy smRom at <a fore watt afew am Ro Ere a SPGrafte 2 Sr
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FOR REFRENCE PURPOSE ONLY

Don't enclose with technical Bid

FINANCE BID (BOQ)

(A) Computer with Man supply etc.

Ha. - EG BT AH A AREER
1 14 TGR

Processor core i5 and more than 8% generation, RAM 4 GB

Minimum, HDD 552 GB, LCD/LED Monitor 19" inch, web camera |

that support 720p inbuilt in led.
2 14 fe MFT

Laser Printer with scanner and Maltiperpes.
3 14 A GIR ORR Rey WRBR BC 31 org# |

wide & AoE @ wars & gu @ fg Rada Afr #1 ae BOQ- |
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wm | ofr
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fir
afws
=

[Tr 2 Ts Ta I
5 6 7 5 9°

T Machine with W ws|uw|am%
man as per
instructions |

OnJob

issued by Basis
Finance Dep
tt. Rajasthan
time to time.

|
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WR fer 0107
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Annexure A : Compliance with the Code ofIntegrity and No Conflict of Interest

Any person participating in a procurement process shall-
(a) not offer any bribe, reward or gifl or any material benefit either directly or indirectly

in exchange for an unfair advantage in procurement process or to otherwise
influence the procurement process.

(b) Not misrepresent or omit that misleads or attempts to mislead so as to obtain a
financial or other benefit or avoid an obligation.

(¢) Not indulge in any collusion, Bid rigging or anti- competitive behaviou to impair the
transparency, faimess and progress of the procurement process:

(d) Not misuse any information shared between the procuring Entity andthe Bidders
with an intent to gain unfair advantage in the procurement process:

(€) Not indulge in any coercion including impairing or harming or threatening to do
same, directly or indirectly, to any party or lo ils property to influence the
procurement proc

(f) Not obstruct any investigation oraudit ofa procurement process:
(g) Disclose conflict of interest, if any: and
(h) Disclose any previous transgressions with any Entity in India or any other country

during the last three years or any debarment by any other procuring entity.
Conflict ofInterest:
The Bidder participating in a bidding process must not have a Conflict of interest. A conflict
ofinterest is considered to be a situation in which a party has interests that could improperly
influence that party's performanceof official duties or responsibilities. contractual obligation,
or compliance with applicable laws and regulations.
A Bidder may be considered to be in Conflict of interest with one or more parties in a bidding
processif, including but not limted to:

a. Have controlling partners/shareholders in common; or
b. Receive or have received any direct or indirect subsidy from any of them : or
c. Have the same legal representative for the purposes of the Bid: or
d. Havea relationship with each other. directly or through common third parties,

that puts in a position to have access Lo information about or influence on the
Bid ofanother Bidder, or Influence the decisions ofthe procuring Entity
regarding the bidding process: or

e. The Bidder participates in more than on Bid in a bidding process.
Participation by a bidder in more than one bidin result in the disqualification
of all bids in which the bidder is involved. However, this does not limits the
inclusion of the same subcontractor, not otherwise participating asa Bidder,
in more than one Bid: or

f. The Bidder or anyof its affiliates participated as a consultant in the
preparation ofthe design or technical specifications of the Goods, works or
services that are the subject of the Bid; or

g. Bidder or any of its affiliates has been hired (or is proposed to be hired) by the
procuring Entity as engineer-in-charge/consultant for the contract.

Signature of Bidder
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Annexure

B:
Declaration by the Bidder regarding Qulifications

Declaration by the Bidder

In relation to our Bid submitted to the Addl. Director(Admn.), Social Justice and
Empowerment Department, Jaipur for supplying Prepared materialiworkiservice ete. in

response to their Notice Inviting Bids No.. Dated.....ccoccerrrrorererrne We hereby
declare under Section 7 and 11 of the Rajasthan Transparency in Public Procurement
Act, 2012, that;
1) I/We possess the necessary professional, technical. financial and managerial resources
and competence required by the Bidding Document issued bythe Procuring Entity;
2) I/We have fulfilled my/our obligation to pay such of the taxes payable to the Central
Government ofthe State Government or any authority. as specified in the Bidding Document

3) I/We are not insolvent, in receivership, bankruptor being wound up, not have my/our
affairs administered by a court or a judicial officer, not have my/our business activities
suspended and are notthe subject of legal proceedings for any of the foregoing reasons:
4) I/We do not have, and our directors and officers not have, been convicted of any
criminal offence related to our professional conduct or the making of false statements or
misrepresentations as to my/our qualifications to enter into a procurement contract within a

period of three years preceding the commencement of this procurement process. or not have
been otherwise disqualified pursuant to debarment proceedings;
5) I/Wedo not have a confect of interest as specified in the Rajasthan Transparency in

Public Procurement Act, the Rajasthan Transparency in Public Procurement Rules and this

Bidding Document, which materially affects fair competition;

Date:
BD

Signature of the bidder:

Place:
- Name: T

Designation:
Bh Address:

Signature Of Bidder
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Appendix C: Grievance Handling Procedure during Procurement Process (Appeals)

The designation and address of the first Appellate Authori
Empowerment Department, Jaipur
The designation and address of the Second Appellate Authorityis
Social Justice and Empowerment Department, Jaipur

is Director, Social Justice ard

Principal Secetar:r,

1- Filing an appeal
IfanyBidder or prospective Bidder is aggrieved that any decision, action or omission
of the Procuring Entity is in contravention to the provisions of the Act orthe Rules cr
the Guidelines issued there under, he mayfile an appeal to the First Appellate
Authority as specified in the bidding document, within a period of ten days from the
date of such decision, action. or omission, as the case may be, clearlygiving the
specific ground or grounds on whichhe feels aggrieve
Provided that after the declarationof a Bidder as successful the appeal may be filed
onlyby a Bidder who has participated in procurement proceedings: providing further
that in case a procuring Entity evaluates the Technical Bids before the opening of the
Finacial Bids maybe filed only by a Bidder whose Technical Bid is found to bs
acceptable.

1- The officer to whom an appeal is filed under para (a) shall deal with the appeal as
expeditiously as possible and shall endeavour to dispose it of within a period of 30 days cf
the date filling of the appeal.

2- Ifthe officer designated under para (a) fails to dispose of the appeal within the perio
specified in para (B) or if the bidder or prospective bidder or the procuring entity is
aggrieved by the order passed by the First Appellate Authority, the Bidder or prospectiv:
bidder or the procuring entity, as the case may be, may file a second appeal to the Second
Appellate Authority specified in the bidding document in this behalf within fifteen days
from the expiry of the specified in para (b) or date ofreceipt of the order passed bythe first
Appellate Authority, as the case may be.

3- Appeal not be lie in certain cases
No appeal shall lie against any decision of the Procuring Entity relating to the followi
matters, namely:-

a) Determination ofneed of procurement:
b) Provision limiting participation of Bidders in the bidding process;
PS) The decision of whether or not to enter into negotiations;
Po) Cancellationof a procurement proces;
eo) Applicability of the provisionof confidentiality
4 From and procedure of filing an appeal

1- An appeal under para (1) or (3) shall be in the annexed Form along with as manycopie:
as there are respondents the appeal.
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2- Every appeal shall be accompanied by and order appealed against, if any, affidavit
verifying the facts stated in the appeal and proof ofpaymentoffee.

3- Every appeal may be presented to First Appellate Authority or Second Appellac
Authority, as the case maybe, in person or through registered post or authorized
representative.

Fee for filing appeal
1- Tec for first appeal shall be rupees two thousand five hundred and for second appeal

shall be rupees ten thousand, which shall be non-refundable.
2- The fee shall be paid in the form ofbank, demand draft or banker's Cheque of a

scheduled Bank in India payable in the name of Appellate Authority concemed.
6- Procedure for disposal of appeals

1- The First Appellate Authorityor Second Appellate Authority. as the case may be,
upon filing of appeal, shall issue notice accompanied by copy of appeal. affidavit ani
documents,if any. to the respondents and fix date of hearing.

2- On the date fixed for hearing the First Appellate Authorityor Second Appellat:
Authority. as the case may be, shall.-

(a) hear all the parties to appeal present before him; and
(b) peruse or inspect documents, relevant records or copies thereof relating to th

matter.
3- After hearing the parties, peruse or inspection of documents and relevant records or

copies thereof relating to the matter, the Appellate Authority concemed shall pass a1
order in writing and provide the copy oforderto the parties to appeal free of cost.

4. The order passed under sub-clause (c) above shall be placed on the State Publ

Procurement Portal.

Signature of Bidder
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Appeal No.
Before the

FORMNo. |
[See rule 83]

Memorandum of Appealunder the Rajasthan Transparency in Public
Procurement Act, 2012

«ovo. (First/Second
Appellate Authority)

Particulars of appellant;
(I) Name of the appellant
(ii) Official address, if any
(iii) Residential address:

Name and address of the respondent(s):
0)

(if)

(iii)

Number and date of the order appealed against and name and designation ofthe
officer/authority who passed the order(enclose copy). or a statement of a decision, action

or omission ofthe procuring Entity in contravention to the provisions of the Act by which
the appellant is aggrieved;
If the Appellant proposesto be represented by a representative, the name and postal
address of the representative
Number of affidavits and documents enclosed with the appeal:
Grounds of appeal:
(Supported by an
affidavit)
Prayer.
Place
Dat

Appellant’
Signature
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Annexure D : Additional Conditions of Contract
1.Correction of arithmetical errors
provided that a Financial Bid is substantially responsive, the Procuring Entity will correctarithmetical errors during evaluation of Financial Bids on the following basis:

1-- if there is a discrepancy between the unitprice and the total price thatis obtained
by multiplying the unit price and quantity. the unit price shall prevail and the total
price shall be corrected, unless in the opinion of the Procuring Entity there is cnobivious misplacement of the decimal point in the unit price, in which case the total
price as quoted shall govern and the unit price shall be corrected.

2- If there an error in a total corresponding to the addition or sublr
the subtotals shall prevail and the total shall be corrected; and

3- If there is a discrepancy between words and figures, the amount in words shall
prevail, unless the amount expressed in words is related to an arithmetic error, 'nwhich case the amount in figures, shall prevail subject to 1 and 2 above.

If the Bidder that submitted the lowest evaluated Bid does not accept the correction oferrors,its Bid shall be disqualified and its Bid security shall be forfeited or itsBidsecuringDeclaration shall be executed,
2. Procuring Entity's Right to Vary Quantities

1- At the time of award of contract, the quantity of good, work or services originally
specified in the Bidding Document may be increased or decreased by a specific]
percentage, but such increase or decrease shall not exceed twenty percent, of the
quantity specified in the Bidding Document. It shall be without any change in ths
unitprice or other terms and conditions of the Bid and the condition of contract.

2- If the Procuring Entity does not procure any subject matter of procurement or
procures less than quantity specified int the Bidding Document due to change in
circumstances, the Bidder shall not be entitled for any claim or compensation exceptotherwise provided in the Condition ofcontract

3- In case of procurement of good or services, additional quantity may be procured b;
placing a repeat order on the rate and condition ofthe original order. However, this
additional quantity shall not be more than 25% ofthe value of the goods of th
original contract and shall be within one month from the date of expiryof las
supply. If the Supplier fail to do so, the procuring Entity shall be free to arrange fo
the balance supply by limited Bidding or otherwise and the extra cost incurred shal
be recovered from the suppler.

3.Dividing quantities among more than one Bidder at the time of award (in case o'
‘procurement of Goods]
As a general rule all the quantities ofthe subject matter of procurement shall be procured from
the Bidder, whose Bid is accepted. However, when it is considered that the quantities of thesubject matter of procurement tobe procured is vary large and it may not be in the capacity ofthe Bidder, whose Bid is accepted, to deliver the entire quantity or when it is considered that
the subject matter of procurement to be procured is ofcritical and vital nature, in such case, the
quantity may be divided between the Bidder, whose Bid is accepted and the second lowest
Bidderor even more Bidders in that order, in a fai, transparent and equitable manner at the rate
of the Bidder, whose Bid is accepted.

ion of subtotals,

Signature ofBidder

Bid document for computer with man


